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Or.Jrclrvr:s
At rhe end ofthis activiry, the participanr should be able to:

1. Discuss thc important anatomical elements involved in

cleft lip and palare

2. Rcvicw rhe importance of a multidisciplinary team in

managemenr ofpatients with cleft lip and palate

3. Describe the rrearment protocol for patients with cleft lip

and palare

INrrooucttor.r
C)rofacial clefting is rhe most common

craniofacial anomaly rhat will be encountered

throughout a pediarriciant clinical practice. Cleft

lip, wirh or wirhout cleft palare (CLP), needs to

be differentiated from isolared cleft palate (CP)

and atypical facial cleft as a clinical entiry Two

thirds of all cases of orolacial clefring involve the

lip with or wirhout cleft palate while one third

has deformity isolated ro rhe palate. LCP is more

common in males while isolated Cl is \cen more

often in females. \X/hen looking at rhe Iaterality of

CL, the left side is morc commonly affected. The

incidence of CLCP in the Caucasian population

is 1:1000 whilc ir is double in Asians and half

among African-Americars. Of note is that there are no variations

rhroughour ethnicities for isolated CP with a frcqucncy of 0.5 per

1000 live births. Approximately 5olo ofpatients wirh CLCP and CP

will have an associated syndrome, morc commonly with isolatcd

CP Arypical facial cleft are rare conditions and are well de{ined by

Ti:ssier's Classislication, bur are beyond the scope ofthis article.

PErrtNtN't ANAToMY

The upper lip has important anatomical structures and

subunirs rhar need ro be reconstructed in order ro provide

optimal results. There is a mucosal and a skin componcnt to rhe

lip. 1he mucosal portion can be further dividcd into dry and

moist components. The white roll of the lip defines rhe extenr of
rhe vermillion border. The orbicularis oris muscle allows rhe lips

ro luncrion as a sphincter. [n patients with cleft, the later will be

disconrinuous and inserts at the lateral aspect of the pyriform

aperture (bony nasal passage). The orbicularis oris also projects

6bers within the cutaneous portion of the lip which creares rhe

philrral columns extending from thc medial nasal sill ro rhe

height of cupid's bow.

Defining rhe extent of the cleft lip is important in

communication berween healthcare providers. Typically, the

I

lateraliry is identified first followed by rhe

complete or incomplere nature of the clefr. A

complere clefr lip extends and includes the nasal

sill while an incomplete clefr is anything short

of that. Microform or "forme fruste" cleft lip
typically referred to a notch in rhe lip with or

wirhour muscle involvemcnt. Iinally. arymmerric

bilateral cleft lip is sccn whcrc thc degrcc of
clefting is different on both sides.

It should bc noted thar dcspitc thc clinical

presentation being referred as a cleft lip,
signiffcanr deformities are associated wirh the

nose. ln unilateral cleft lip, the ipsilareral alae

will be displaced larerally inferiorly as well as

being depressed. 'lhis is seen both irr complete

and incomplete situations as wcll as in bilatcral

cleft lip.

FIGURE 1

lmportant anatomical
landmark oI the lip.
A-nasal alae; B{olumella;
C-nasal sill; O-philtral
column; E-white roll; F dry
mucosal lip; G wet mucosal lip
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The palate can bc divided into primary and secondary.
'lhe incisive foramen is rhe srrucrure that divides the later The

primary palare extends from the vestibule and includes rhe

dental alvcolus while rhe secondary palate extends ro rhe tip
of the uvula. The secondary palate includes the hard and sofr

palare. The sofr palate includes rwo important muscles, rhc

levaror veli palarini and rhc lensor vcli palatini muscles. 'lhe

former is mosr important for palatal lirnction and require careful

recons!ruction in palaral rcpair (intravelar veloplasty). Palaral

clefr presents an abnormal muscle orientation where the levatot

veli palatini runs antero-posteriorly. In order ro insure adequare

velopharyngeal function, the fibers needs to be detachcd from

the posterior palatal shelves and reconstructed in rhe midlinc
following dissecrion from the oral and nasal mucosa.

Many classification of palatal cleft exist. Ve favor a simple

anatomical description of the defect. The laterality of the defect is

identified lirst. Ir is relatively easy to identily in rhe primary palare

while it may be a lirtlc more difficult to visualize on thc sccondarv

palare. The vomer and nasal septum will de6ne the lateraliry of
the secondary palatal cleft. In bilateral situation, tie nasal septum/

vomer will nor be atmched to the palatal shelves while in unilateral

situations, it will be attached ro the contralateral palatal shelves.

Submucous cleft palate refers to a situation whcrc there is

no frank oronasal communicarion but the levator veli palatini

muscle is orienred anrcro-postcriorly. As such, it creates a central

area ofrhin white mucosa centrally (zona pellucida) and will need

ro be correcred surgically. Finally, bilid uvula is considered part of
the spectrum ofcleft palate. lt may be associated with submucous

cleft bur as an isolated finding will not require surgical repair.

FIGURE 2

Left complete cleft lip and palate. The nose shows typical deformity
with a depressed alae that is inferiorly and laterally displaced.

DracNosrs
Clearly, a rhorough phvsical exam in the baby nursery

will idenrifu if rhe newborn has a CLCP Even if difficult. it

is important to visualize the entire palate including rhe tip of
the uvula. lVith improvemenrs in ultrasound technology and

easier access, pre-natal diagnosis is now relatively common.
'While pre-natal diagnosis can be simple for a well-seasoned

radiologist, evaluation of the intra-oral srructures is often
dilficult. Pre-natal diagnosis of CL or CLCP should prompr

a visit ro a craniofacial !eam, to ensure the parents arc wcll

prepared to care for their newborn.

'lirs rvponreucE oF THR Cr.l:r.r' aNo
(lnaNroracr,qL .rseru

Thc complex and specialized nature of rhe rrearmenr

rcquircd by children with CLCP has long been recognized. In
order to address these needs appropriately, m ultid isciplinary

reams have been developed to ensure comprehensive care

of rhe children with CLCP Crirical members of the team

include audiology, generic, nursing, orolaryngology, oral and

maxillofacial surgery, orthodontics, pediatric dentisrry, plasric/

craniofacial surgery, speech therapy and social work. Regular

meetings with the team ensure rhat delivery of care is well

coordinated and offered in a timelv fashion.

often recommends a time-proven

technique: a bocle with a cross cut I
nipple. The latter allows adequate

flow that can be easilv controlled.

P ri m a ry C he i I o rh i n o p I asty
(Cleft lip repair)

The initial surgical intervention

is rhc rcpair of the cleft lip.
In situations where the cleft
lip is complete, a preliminary FIGURE 3

intervention in the form a rip ;;illJ"Tlt?:;:i*';-
adhesion and/or alveolar molding good symmetry otthe
(through raping or specialized lipandnose'

appliance) will optimize the

position of the alveolar segments at the time of rhe formal cleft

lip repair The latter is rypically performed at 3 months of age.

Mulriple techniques have been designed bur all have a common

goal. which is to restore the esrheric and lunction of rhe lip

ll trrrttrr Rrr tlr

(loNt pREl r cNsrvE MANAGET{EN l

Thc inirial intcrvention in the care of a child born wirh
(ILCI) remains appropriate feeding counseling ro rhe parenrs.

Ilreastfeeding may be more difficulr, but is certainly possible

wirh cleft lip only. Understanding thc mechanics of fccding

in an infant as well as thc pathology in C[,CP will cnsure

adcquatc caloric intake. More frequent burping and feeding

wirh rhe head slighdy elevared will oprimize feeding. 'ftere are

nrultiple specialized bottles available on the market. Our groupI
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while minimizing the appearance of the scar Furthermore, great

attention is given to the nasal deformiry Again, restoration of
form and function is paramount in the initial management of
the cleft nose. Typically, non-absorbable suture will be used and

need to bc removed rhe following wcck under anesthesia. A nasal

conformer, which helps shape the Iower lateral nasal cartilage will

be worn for two months.

Cleft palate repair (Pal atoplasty)

The timing for repair of cleft palatc js from 10 to 12

months of age. The surgical goals are to repair the oronasal

fistula and restore function o[ the soft palate to assure adcquate

velopharyngeal lunction. Mcticulous repair of the levator veli

palatini muscle will promotc the latter. In order to avoid trauma

ro the repair whilc fceding, patients will rypically feed using a

sippy-cup with a short tip. ln conjunction with the cleft palate

repair, myringotomy cubes are typically placed in the same setting.

The distorted anatomy of the tensor levi palatini predispose to

abnormal middle ear drainage and recurrenc ear infection.

Ve I oph a ry n gea I co m pe te nc e

The next important phasc in the development of patient

with CLCP or CP is the development of appropriate speech. A

significant numbcr of patienrs will benefit from speech therapy

in order to prevent the dcvelopment of a speech disorder in

paticnts where velopharyngeal function is marginal. Speech

rherapy overseen by an cxperienced therapist in the managemeflt

of clcft patients will provide maximum bcne6t. In refractory

vclopharyngeal insufficiency, surgical correction may be

required. ln order to appropriatcly diagnose the parhology,

nasopharyngoscopy is performed. Inadequate nasopharyngeal

closurc can be directly observed and adequate surgical correction

through a superiorly based pharyngeal flap or a sphincter

pharyngoplasty can be planned. In the setting of patients with

velocardiofacial syndrome, pre-operative imaging should be

performed prior ro pharyngeal surgery as medializarion of the

internal carotid is sometimes seen.

Dental management

Appropriate dental management olr patients with cleft lips

and palatc is paramount. Thc first visit to the pediatric dentist

should be by I year ofage or within six months of rhe 6rsr tooth

eruption. lhis will ensure good dental health but also familiarize

the child to the dental ofEce and prepare him or her lor the lirst

stage oforthodontic treatment. Patients with CLCP may develop

transverse discrepancies in maxillary/mandibular relationship.

Initial correction with orthodontic alignment and maxillary

expansion is perlormed at around 7 years o[ age (once the

pcrmanent lirst molars have erupted). This will set the stage lor

the alveolar cleft rcconstruction.

FIGURE 4

Complete secondary cleft of the secondary palate, U-shaped in a
patient with Pierre-Robin sequence.
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Ske I e tal re con s tr u cti o n

Alveolar cleft reconstruction is typically done at 9-12 years

of age and is based on the dental maturity of the paticnt. It is

timed according to lhe eruprioD of the ipsilateral permaflent

canine. Radiograph will allow evaluation of thc root formation.

Alveolar cleft bone graft, along with closure ofpersistent oronasal

fistula will be performed with bone rypically harvested from the

iliac crest. There are certainly alternatives available but the Iater

remains the gold srandard. Adequare alveolar reconstruction

will rot only restore the continuity of the maxilla bur will also

augmenr the deficient pyriform aperture thereby improving alar

support. Furthcrmore, when the permaneflt lateral incisor is

missing, it should provide enough bone stock for the placement

of an osseointegrated denral implanr.

The following years will be followed by significanr
ma-xillofacial growth. This will need ro be monitored to ensurc

that if disharmony between the ma-xillary and mandibular arch

develops, it can be addressed orthodontically. In situations where

the discrepancies are significant, corrective ja$.surgery will bc

needed. 'lhe later will not be performed prior to maxillofacial

skeletal marurity (16 years old for female and l8 years for
male). Once the harmony of the dental arches is achieved by

orthognarhic surgery, the final stage of surgical trcatment will
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FIGURE 5

Left alveolar cleft showing a nasolabial fistula. The radiograph shows
an unerupted lateral incisor. This patient missed the opportunity of a
timely bone graft as the canine is already erupted.

be the completion rhinoplasry The larer will nor only address

the exrernal nose, improving its appearancc but also commonly

involves turbinectomy and seproplasry to improve nasal air flow.

CoIrtuoN coNDITIoNS AssocIATED \rITH CP

Van der Woude syndrome (VdWs)

VdWs is a genctic disorder that is characterized by CLCP

and lower lip pits. It is inherited in an autosomal dominant

fashion and, as such, affected parents have a 50 percent chance of
passing their mutation to their ol+-ipring.

Ve locard i ofa c i al synd rom e (vc F s )
VCFs is a genetic condition (22q11.2 deletion)

characterized by abnormal derelopment of the pharyngeal arch

resulting in defective development of the parathyroid, thymus

and heart. Furthermore, an ovefi or submucous clefr palate may

be present. As noted previously, medializarion of the internal

carotid can be secn.

Pierre Robin sequence (PRS)

PRS is a condition characterized by micrognathia and

glossoptosis leading to airway obstruction. '[he presence ofa large

U-shaped cleft palate is common but not necessary for diagnosis.

In order to alleriare rhe airway obstruction. prone positioning.

rongue lip adhesion. mlndibular dirtrrction ostcogenesis or

tracheostomy may be needed.

Rrvrpw
Pediatric Review to go
completely digital in 2016

Starting in January, Pediatric Review will be moving

to a completely digital format.
The journalwill no longer be printed and mailed to

physicians. lnstead, it will be sent in PDF format by e-mail

and also be made available for download on the Children's
Hospital website at www.chnola.org/PediatricReview

Children's Hospital will continue to designate the

publication as an enduring material education activity for
a maximum of '1 hour of Cl\4E credit for physicians. To

receive CME credit after the move to the digital format,
participants will be able to access an online post-test at

the above link or they can continue to do what they have

always done: mail, e-mail or fax a completed post-test form

to the CME Office at Children's Hospital.
. Mail:200 Henry ClayAve, New Orleans, LA70118
. Fax: (504) 896-3932
. Email: Catherine.l\4ooney@lcmchealth.org

ln order to ensure you continue to receive a copy of
Pediatric Review, please provide us with the email address
you would like the publication delivered to by contacting

the director of PublicAffairs at Cathleen.Randon@lcm-

chealth.org or the hospital's Cl\,lE coordinator at Catherine.

Mooney@lcmchealth.org. Catherine N.4ooney can also be

contacted to answer any CME inquiries or questions at
(504) 896-9264.
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Children's Hospital New Orleans

Schedulins for
0 utpatient Specia lty Care

FOUNDIN6 MEMBER OFrL
IH

CIVC
CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL
New Orleans

Adolescent Medicine
Pasternak, Ryan
Piene, Diedre, NP

Allergy/lmmunology
Dimitriades. Victoria (sRl

Ochoa, Augusto
Paris. Kenneth (M L)

Sorensen, Ricardo (M)

Wall, Luke (M)

Autism Center
8oggs, Koren
Coleman, Charles
Gentile, Steven
Gray, Christy, BCBA
Kamps, Jodi

Behavioral Health
Hanna, Jamie

Wlliams, Andrew

Cardiology
Gaje',vski, Kelly
Lilje, Chnstian (s)

llrallula, Kiran
Sernich, Steffan (c)

Siwik. Ernest
Stopa, Aluizio

Endocrinology
Chalew, Stuart
Felipe, Dania

Gomez, Ricardo (M,3R)

Stender, Sarah
Vargas, Alfonso (M,BR)

Gastroenterology
Alonso, Elizabelh rBR)

Arias. Patricio {Ll

Brown, Raynorda (M,BR)

Hyman, Paul
Keith, Brent
Rosenberg, Allan (M,BR)

General Surgery
Stafford, Shawn
Valerie, Evans
Yu, David

Genetics
Lacassie, Yves (M)

Marble, l\,4ichael (BR,L)

Zambrano, Regina (M BR)

Hematology/Oncology
Gardnel Ren6e
LeBlanc, Dana
l.4orales. Jaime (L)

l\.4orrison, Cor (t)

Prasad, Pinkr (L)

Velez. Maria (BR)

Yu, Lole (L)

Hospitalists Referrals
English, Robin
Hescock, Jay
l\,4urphy, l\,4egan

Prudhomme, Amy
Sandln, Chelsey

lnfectious Disease
Begue, Rodolfo

E
t FAX: (50a) 896-2889

Updated 10/28l'15

r

One phone number for all of your outpatient referrals,

PH0NE:(504) 896-2888 or
(844) 200-CHN0 (2466)

x CHN()REFERRALS@LCMCHEALTH.()RG

*Please ensure you ore seniling electronic referrals securely.
Cardiothoracic Surgery

Caspi, Joseph
Dorotan, Jaime
Gottlieb Sen, Danielle
Petlitt, Tirnothy

Children at Risk Evaluation
(CARE) Center

Jackson, Jamie {BR)

Mehta, Neha (3R)

Wetsman, Ellie
Troy, Anne, NP

Dermatology
Clark, Jessica
Poole, Jeffrey
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Nephrology
Ashoor, lsa (BR)

Aviles, Diego Gi)

lorember, Franca (L)

Straatmann, Caroline (rl

Neurology
Deputy, Stephen
Gautreaux. Jessica { ,BR,L)

l\,4cGuire. Shannon
Tilton, Ann
weimer. lraia (n)

Wong, Joaquin
Lacaze, Kristina, NP

Luke, Wendi, NP (M)

l\y'ccain, Jennifer, NP

Neurosurgery
Greene, Clarence (L)

McBride, Lori (3R)

Roberls. o.A. tu

Ophthalmology
Baham, Leonard, CO, C0MT
Ellis, Jr., George (Ml

Eustis, Sprague
Leon, Alejandro(r,
Pritchard, Cynthia, C0, COT

Orthopedics
Accousti, William( ,Ll

Faust, Donald (Hand)

Gargiulo, Dominic (L)

Gonzales, TonY (BR)

Heffernan Michael (t,tc)

King, Andrew
Pappas, Nick (Hand)

Lago, Theresa, PA

Lindsey, Felicia, PA

Nguyen, Jessica, PA

Salassi, Knstin, PA

Otolaryngology (ENT)
Aniaga, Moises

0unham. Michael
Hagmann, i4ichael ( )

Jeyakumar, Anita
Kanotra, Sohit (BR)

Physical Medicine and Rehab
Schultz. Smtt (BR,L)

Plastic Surgery
Moses, Michael

St. Hilaire, Hugo
Tessler, Oren

Psychology
Franz. Diane
Henke, Amy
Jackson. David
Kiracofe, Catherine
Lewis, Courtney
Niemeier Michelle
Rothbaum, Rebecca
Walker, Mayling

Pulmonology
Edell. Dean
Levine, Stephen

Rheumatology
8rown. Amanda (BR L)

Geda ia. Abraham (M.BR,L)

Urology
Martin, Aaron (L)

Ortenberg, JosePh (BR' c L)

Roth, Christopher(B)
Langston, Sherry, CNP

Vascular Surgery
Sheahan, Claudie
Sheahan, l\,4alachi

arffiz,fospib,

Rapid Treatment Clinic
Scoliosis/Pediatric Spine Clinic
Sickle Cell Clinlc
Spasticity Clinic
Spina Bifida Clinic
Sports Mediclne Clinic
Travelrlntarnational Adoption Clinlc
vascular Anomalies Cllnic

Children's Hospital (504) 899-9511 Ambulatory Care Center.

Metairie Center .. ... ...
(s04) 896-9s32
(504) 8324033

Baton Rouge Center

LafayetteCenter...
\2251 216-3047

(337) 289-8289

CHILDREN'S H()SPITAL NEW ()RLEANS a WWW.CH ILD R ENSN () LA.() RG

(B)- Biloxi (BR) - Baton Rouge (C) - Covington (L)- Lafayette (LC)- Lake Charles (M)- Metairie Center (S) - Slidell

(85s) CHNOLA-I

(8s5) 246-6521

Children's Hospital
dispatches a criticat

care transport team by
ambulance, helicopter or
fixed.wing aircraft to pick
up and transport critically

ill or injured patients
from referring hospitals.

Amputee Clinic
Botox Clinic
Clefi/Craniofacial Clinic
Cochlear lmplant Clinic
Concussion Clinic
Cystic Fibrosis Clinic
DevelopmentalrHigh Risk Clinic
Diabetes Clinic
Down Syndrome Clinic

SPEGIALTY CLINICS
Feedlng Clinic
Hemophilia Clinic
Kidney Tran3plant Clinic
Late Ef fects/TrGatment

After Cancer Clinic
I{atabolic Clinic
Muscular Dystrophy Glinic
Neurofi bromatosis Clinic
N6uromuscular Clinic

In addition to Chililren's Hospital Main Campus, some physicians also holil clinics at other centers.



You must complete the following
evaluation to receive your CME credit.

It enhan.cJ my Lnor ledge of rhe ropic:
Vcrymuch. . ..... Very litde
54321
The author mct rhe srared objecrives:
Greatly.... ....... Notatall
54321
The overall evaluation of rhe article:
Excellent . .. .. .. .. .. .. Poor
54321
Did you receive any commercial bias in rhe
material presenred in rhis acridry?

trYes ONo
How long did it take you ro read rhe issue

and complete the quiz:

tr30minutes Othour

ARTICLE EVALUATION CoNuNurNG MEDrcnr EoucnrroN
Children's Hospital is accredired by rhe Louisiana State Medical Sociew to
provide conrinuing medical education for phvsicians. (ihildren's Hospital
dcsignates this encluring marerial educarional activity lor a ma-ximum of
1.0 AMA PRA Category I Credit.'" Phvsicians should only claim credir
commensurate wirh the extcnt oftheir participation in rhe activity. Pleasc

PRINT vour personal infbrmarion.

Name:

Physician ID numbcr or last four SSN digits

Mailing address:

CHILDREN'S
H OS PITAL
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Topics that you would like to see in futurc issues

o,I-orrll
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Pediatric Grand Rounds

Vedncsdays, S 9 a.m.

Children's Hospital Audirorium

a
Child Neuology Case Conference

Wednesdavs, 2 3 p.rn.
ACC Room 3302

a
Tumor Board

!(ednesdays,4-5p.m.
Children\ Hospital Auditorium

a
Weekly Patholog;i Conference

Thursdays,8-9a.m.
Research Cenrer, Room 4222

a
Neonatology Conference

Thursdays, 12:30 1:30 p.m.
NICU Con[erence Room

a
Cath Conference

Fridrys,8-9a.m.
ACC Room 3302

CME Offerings

Please c ll the CME ofrce
rt(504) 896-9264

for more information.

Please record your responses to rhe quesrions on rhe form below.

Please circle the best possible answer. CME offer is good until February 29,2016.

l. Initial intervention in the care ofthe newborn with a cleft palate is

a. sufgery

b. feeding instruction

c. genetic testing

2. The usual timing for the surgical repair of the cleft palate is

a. 10-12 months

b. 2 months

c. 3 years

3. The distorted anatomy ofthe tensor levi palatini muscle predisposed the child
with a cleft palate to

a. dental decay

b. eustachian ube dysfirnction

c. growrh disrurbance

To receive CME credit, participans must score l00o/0.

To receive CME credit, mail, e-mail or fax your completed form to:

CME Officc. Children's Hospital . 200 Henry ClayAvenue. New Orleans, LA 7011g

E-mail: cmooney@chnola.org . Fax: (504) 896-3932
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Children's Healthcare Assistance Plan (CHAP)

Do your patrents qualify for FREE specialty care?

Children's Healthcare Assistance Plan (CHAPI is a free program designed to assist families wath
income too high to qualify for Medicaid, but whose lack of resources limit their access to quality heahhcarc.
. lncludes children whose lamily income is between 20096 (Medicaid limit) and 35096 of the poverty income Suidelines
. Hospital and specialist services are provided to children birth to 21with or without insuGnce coverage

. Covered services include inpatient, short stay services, outpatient clinics, emergency room, therapies provided by Children's Hospital and The Tooth 8us

. Limited to participa6nB physician services performed at children's Hospital

Applications can be completed prior to or upon registration or admission to Children's Hospital.

For additional information, please call (504) 89+5155.
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